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By Brooks Currey
Colts; are the remaining examples
Border. con~erence rodeo teams of the west. Ah, progress!
are .henchng Into a box canyon.
* * *
~fficlals o! the achools let out a
Looking back on last year's
pro_!!lamahon t!l the ell'ect that aports scene, a small groan is in
their schools w~ll ri.o longer spon- order. Coach John Dear and his
sotrbsukch orgamzabons. Financial !;f0 lfers stand out of the picture
se ac .s from the rodeo shows Jike a luminario on a go her
hfeld thts ye.ar are the prime cause Winning !heir third straight peon:
-~ su.ch a~t10n,
ference title, the links strollers
, This. edlct does not forbt'd ro- h!lve become a Priceless commo·
0 n campus. Lobo riders look~
deos,, 1t merely .takes away the dlty
•
backmg of the individual schools
Iqg down the home stretch' have
The UNM show at the fair: done well in spreading the' name
grounds drew about 5800 people
of UNM.
a Ia
. .
,
F
t
rge
maJonty
stuqents.
We
ootball, ·basketball, tennis and
1 t!Jloney after the l!tock con- ~rack
squads were left pa~ting
la~ ~g ~d <!ther .fees were de- ·m the tail end of the standings,
.An'. Football
receiv_ed a shot 1'n the
:zouc e 'T ardm
T -·Simmons,
h
t
annf, t exas ® , and the 'l'est ~rm hro1lgh the grace of Glenn
.
~s mone~.
,
Pop". Warner, Dudley DeGroot,
W1thout this sponsorship the Bob T1tchenal, Reeves Baysinger
N.I.R.A. and' its 360 indi.;idual a.nd the _purchase of some prac~
.m'!lmbers may not live to see their tJ~e eq1.11pment. li'rom what we
,thud year of operation. Started · Witnessed at the annual interin Feb., 1949, the association ap- squa~ game, the Lobos are going
•Pears doomed to peter out. Here, 1to wmd up ahead of their usual
the Bo.ots and Saddle club will
ast place, .We r;an see three wins
·have l1ttle choice than take a on the hor1zon and at least a tie
Jaunt ·out to the volcanoes and for the 1950 Lobos. Then of
,back.
.
·
course, the~e's ~ bunch of guys
- . While we see the point in drop- at 'fest Pomt Wlth a team.
Pl~g a. non-profit enterprise, it
Basketball games were an ex•
_l:ltdl strikes a sad note to the fol- cuse f~?r a ,cheap date. Prospects
'lC!wers of the shows. It will de- are fair with some good fresb.'PJVe small fry from getting a men players on .tap, but the hardlook at "a real cowboy" and will WOf!d H:.nrys 'Yill have to work
force them to huddle even closer ~t It, W1th sprmg practice wind.around the family TV set. It's a gjg up for the year, Coach Woody
ements has .expressed hopes for
.sad day when kids grow up and
.learn that the west is made 1lp of a better lookmg sc,uad than las·t
:Harvard graduates with snowy ye!'r• We. would like to see the
_white hats and $100 boots. These 9umtet wm at least three games
.cpssless, sexless, and drinkless 1 19~1.
:nd~rs of the purple sage, battling
While the track team has
the1r way through a half-dozen
dropped all but one of their meets
·
'
reels of celluloid with chromed

ts

r

it is not quality 'that is at fault;
W.hen one man runs the mile, twQ
~ule, and relay and another broad
JUmps,
the J'avelt'n
· throws
··finds time
, d'tscus_,
and· still
to .put th
h t
and hi h .
.
.- e s o
f
g . JUmp, It becomes a lack
o quanttty, We looked into the
matter and fo1lnd that other ·
.. schools are willing to wave a
bundle of pesos at high school
graduates. We don't.
Th
e UNM tennis squad has
spurted and spurted from one
ratch to the. next. This appeal'S
o be a matter of inexpen'ence and
pre-game quivers. Early in the
season. the .sq!Jad ll!st a couple
of the•r mamstays through sickness and studies. Even when the
htwo players recovered, the team
ad foundered into their upsy
downsy style that was to last out
the season
·
.
· We see an Improvement m 1951.
. Chalking up more erors than
hits at the start of the season the
lflbo baseball nine flickered to
hfe on occasions, What hurt the
s9ua~ the greatest, was lack of
p1tchmg talent that turned out.
Other than one or two twirlers
the ball was tossed across th~
plate rOJ.!ghly the size of a barn,
and movmg about at fast. At the
start of tJ!e season, this departntent received a form letter from
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A delicious treat
A Hamberger feat

The Complete
Western Store

DRIVE-IN

•·

3715 E. Central

For Graduation

the shirt with
the soft collar that

EVERYTHING FOR THE
SPORTSMAN AND ATHLETE
~Choose from the
Southwest's Largest and
Most Comprete Stock

won't
wrinkle •••

. ever!

H. Cook Sporting Goods
523 W. Centrar

RICHARDSON'S
ROOTBEER
A TASTE-TEMPTING SIGH'J
A BEVERAGE DELIGHT

• " Jill

The Perfect
Graduation Gift

0,

nEW mEXICO.
Van Heusen
® fU:G.t.Mo

·Century
'\

The big news in wllite ~hirts!-
the new Van Heusen Century!
Its. comfortable collar stays
wrmkle-free aU dav-without
starch or stays! The points
can't curl up. It's one woven
piece of special collar fabric
with n~ fused or stitched
laJ:ets to work apart or fray.
Wide-spread o,· regular mddcls

' $3.95

""'.N,
fiWQ

rc7unc~.

SECOND AND GOLD

410

E: Centrai

ALSO COMPLETE PHOTO FINISHING
AND l>ICTURE FRAMING SERVICE

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

,,

I

NOW Ill I

I •

his way back to avenge

Sportscope
Presents

'TaE
BAUER
GIRLS"
4

"INKI
AND
THE

Fox
Movietone
News

LION"

• • • . FEATURES, •••
12:25 -- 2:20 -- 4:!5
6:10-- 8:05 --f=-~1~(·~:..~0~---:-·~~,~~~

ANSCO
BELL AND HOWELL
BOLEX
GENERAL ELECTRIC
KODAK
WESTON
ZEISS
and other leading brands
of cameras and equipment

• 1'

ftll•lliliiriiiii~f~': buddy ••• and the girl he
Blue
Ribbon
Cartoon

new!

I

SUPERB URGERS

BOOTS AND SADDLES
MADE TO ORDER

521 West Central

Students Leave for
Summer of Travel
And Fortune Hunting

Swifts Ice Cream

BOB'S

'1'likU
TUESDAY
DOORS
OPEN
11:40

Ill

-F'EATURES11:~5 - 1 :5o- a:5o
5:50- 7:55 -10 :00

PORKY PIG
COLOR CARTOON

'AN EGG SCRAMBLE'
WARNER-PATHE NEWS

~~~~~~N;O;W~

·THOMPSON U·nRIVE INN
109 S. YALE

Lunches 55c - 65c
Complete Dinners 95c
Our Specialties

Foot long -·Hot Dogs
Thompson Hamburgers
CURB SERVICE NIGHTLY TILL 10:00

SHOWING
LATRST

SCREEN

p
A

SONG

R
A
M
0

"JINGLE
JANGLE
JtJNGLEl';
-FEATURES12:23 - 2:20 4-17
6:14 ---8:11 - 10;08

·MT
NElWS

I

A~BUQUERQUE,

Vol. LII

WARNER-WOODS

Gages

RONSON LIGHTER, initials . B J n
Return to Betty Jean !lyerly, Marron Hall:

Hew!

the conference telling of .a Pan- promising athletes.
·1
American· game to be played down . . All in a}l, we think UNM go. ··
·South America way. We were ad- mg to have to shell e>ut some free .
·
v1sed
to start plugg1'ng our favor- board and rQom to improve ath't
1 e and best player in hopes th&t
letics, The problem of dissention
, he would be named for th t .
between students and faculty will
A terrific idea 'it was. Wed~,
have ~o be s1lrmounted at the
do think, that Centerfielder Hank same t1.me, It can't be d1>ne in one
Jacobs sho1lld be considered for year we know. Nevet•theless, it
the job. But that's the. hell of can be done and has been done at
schools thav . ride atop the cont
ference standings year after year.
s anding behind a losing team.
For the windup, we aerve a lit·
tie dessert, namely the swimming
team. S~arted on. a catch·as·catch
Friday, M:ay 19, 1950
can bas1s the ftlppe· r squad d'Jd
Page 4
r~ther well for themselves. It is
With glee that we hear some of
the lads. will rate letters for their
work thts year. Also a rumor of
WHEN ONLY THE BE~T
reput!' reaches us that the team
·
WILL DO ,
has. hned up a half-dozen meets
see
for next year. Here again though
\Ve WI'II b e b ucking Arizona a'
school that gives scholarships' to
FQR PORTRAITS .
1894 East Central

I
l
l!
I

i

~

I

i

Summer school students may
begrudge the fact they are not on
vacations or adding variety to
their lives with outside jobs along
with the b1llk of last semester's
·
enrollment.
A quick S1ll'V'ey of departing
students turned up some enviable
plans for the summer, which are
offered here as fuel to the fire of
agony.
Fortune hunting, in one way or
another, appears to be a prominent summer occupation planned
by the students asked at random.
Keith Elmore is planning to p1lt
his geology study to work and
look for the Lost Dutchman gold
mine in the Superstition moun·
tains of Arizona. He said he was
planning to finance his trip playing the fiddle for square dances in
towns along the way.
Justin Rinaldi is attending summer school, b1lt in his spare time
he is going to look for the Seven
Cities of Cibola. He said he was
also going to get in plenty of :fish·
in g.
Leon W. Luke, if he isn't attending summer school, will be
visiting relatives in Panama City,
Fla. He said he may investigate
the possibility ' of homesteading
some property there for a s1lm·
mer resort.
Elaine Jackson said she was going to a Pi Phi convention in Alberta, Can., then visit friends and
relatives in Chicago, San Francisco, Los Angeles and other points
on her way home. Home is her
father's sawmill near Gl.lllina, N.
M., where she said she would work
tallying lumber for the rest of the
s1.1mmer.
Sam Sosa will wot·k here for
Continental Air Lines, fueling
planes and whatever else they
need him for. He may be attending summer school too.
Edward Brooks C1lrrey, J1·. is
going to summer school and working for a local grocery. In August
he plans to visit friends in Des
Moines, Ia., and "poop aro1lnd in
Chicago."
J acq1le Quinn said she would be
working in Taos while writing her
master':; thesis. Her project is to
be a novel, a collection of short
stories oJ• a book of poems. Her
major is FJnglish and art.
Willis Babb is going to Point
Barrow, Alaska, as a j1.1nior officer on a troop transport with the
Naval Reserve Officers Training
Corps summer cruise. He will be
at sea for six or eight weeks. The
training cruise will take part in
a relief expedition.
Charles Chavez said he was go·
ing to worlt for Western Union.
"No," he said, ''not delivering
telegrams-in the office.''
Glenn Turner said, "I don't
know.''
To Summer Session Enrollees:
It is a pleasure to welcome
the 1950 Summer Session students. We have tried to plan
a comprehensive program of
courses as well as a variety of
special features. Many of these
special occasions are mentioned
elsewhere in this issue.
We are repeating the traditional English lecture series,
which will be held on Monday
evenings, "under the stars" in
ft•ont of the Administration
Building. Each Tuesday evening from 7 to 9 p. m. you are
invited to square dance on the
tennis courts. Late in the sum•
mer you will have an oppol'·
tunity to attend the 'prescntntion of "The Magic Flute" at
the Little Theater under direction of Ptof. Robert Korst.
Other events of intel'est will be
announeod later.
We sincerely h~>pe that you
find our academic and social
atmosphere p\easing. If this
office can be of help to you,
please feel free to call.
J. L. Riebsomer
Director of Summer Sessjon

Cenfury Planf

•••
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'1700 ~xpect:ed

~nroll
In 1950 Summer Session
Pies by Sfa_rlight
To Be Presented
By Film Society

Education Needed,
Graduates Are Told
"The greater the n1lmber of
educated people in a nation the
greater is the national welfare,"
Dr. Harold W. Stoke, :president of
LSU, stated in his commencement
address to the graduating class in
Zimmerman Stadium M on day
night.
Dr. Stoke went on to say that
we have created a society which
demands the presence of educated
• men and women who p1>ssess a
variety of knowledge.
Citing the intricate organizational set-up which has been de•
veloped affecting employment,
charity, entertainment, and education, the speaker said that even
in mass organization there is
room for individualism.
More than 5,000 persons attended the commencement exercises,
at which approximately 1100 degrees were conferred. Gov. Tho·
mas J. Mabry and Judge Sam G.
Bratton, chairman of the Board
of Regents, spoke briefly.

EVENTS THIS MONTH
June 7-11, Carlsbad, New Mex~
. ~,,,,...,._W.omen'l! Golf Tour1.1ament.
June 8-10, Carlsbad, Elk's Club
Rodeo.
June 11-18, Albuquerque, Southwestern Golf Tournament.
June 13, Sandia P1leblo, annual
fiesta. Taos Pueblo, ceremonial
dances.
-Albuquerque journal
June 15, Taos Pueblo, SpanishGoing-Away Blossoms. Four American Fiesta.
June 16-18, Sljllta. Rosa, New
century plants at the Hbrat·y are Mexico
F.F.A. rodeo.
blooming this year, and Miss ShelJune 18, Farmington, Rodeo and
ton and Miss Russell, who are re- l'ace meet, Santa Fe, religio1lS
tiring after 30 years of service procession of _ El Conquistador
each as librarians, think the from St. Francis Cathedral to RoChapel, commemorating the
plants are doing their best as a sario
reconquest of New Mexico from
sort of going-away present for the Indians by De Vargas in 1692.
June 25-July 1, Albuquerque,
them. They are shown beside one
of the flowering members of the National Collegiate Golf Tournacactus family. Botanists say that ment.
June 24, Taos and Acoma Pueb·
the century plant blooms in 15 to lo, San Juan Day, celebration corn
30 years, then dies. The Univer- dance.
June 25, Santa Fe, Return of
sity has six more of the plants in
De
Vargas memorial procession to
the library cactus garden.
St. Francis Cathedral.

to

Among the recreational attractions on the campus this summer
"All students must have regiswill be "Films Under the Stars," tratioJ.l numbers before they can
sponsored by the University Film register," J. C. MacGregor, direcSociety. Showings will be in the tor of admissions, announced. StuInter-American Affairs patio at dents with numbers can start registering at their assigned times
7:45 and 9:30 each Sat1.1rday at the southeast entrance to the
night, starting June 1'7 and con~ Administration building.
·
tinuing through J1.1ly 29.
·
About 1,700 students at·e exFirst movie will be a. French pected to enroll in summer school,
comedy, "T.he Baker's Wife," MacGregor said. Last year there
were 1,983, including field sesstarring Raim1l. Two animated sions.
·
cartoons made in Canada will be
Ret1lrning students without regincluded on the program.
istration numbers can secure them
Other films are: "Russian Bal- at the admissions office in the Adlerina," (Russian) June 24; a ministration building, Students
Charlie Chaplin festival July 1; not enr~>lled last semester must
"Harvest" (French) July 8; "The file an application for entrance at
Four Horsemen of the Apocaadmissions office. They will re-·
lypse,". starring Rudolph Valen- the
ceive numbers as soon as their
tino, July 15; "Waxworks," (Ger- . applications are processed.
man) July 22, and G. B. Shaw's
Census cards will be passed out
"Pygmalion," a J. Arthur Rank
at
the southeast entrance to the
production starring _the late LesAdministration building. From
lie Howard, Jllly 29.
there veterans will go to room 203
Each foreign-made movie has to have their cards stamped paid.
English _sub-titles, and each pro· Civilians will go to the cashier's
gram will have short subjects of office and pay fees .
general interest.
Census cards< marked paid will
Season s1lbscriptions are $2.50 admit students to the gymnasium .
each or $4.50 for two, and may be ' St1.1dents 1lllfami!iar with procepurchased from Anita Baca, sec- d1lre in the gymnasium should see
retary, in Room 3, IAA Building, their
faculty advisor first.
or from Bill Dame, Room 2025,
A
f
t e r registration veterans
in the men's new dorm. Further
must
pick up book cards at the
information about the "Films Under the Stars" may be obtained veterans affairs office west of the
gymnasium. Books can be purby calling 8861, extension 376.
chased at the University Book
The Film Society, which was Store in the SUB 1>r at College lf•n, ., ·
started here fo1lr years ago, is across from the campus on llenstudent-operated. Helen Holt is tral avenue. Classes start M"ihday.
in charge, and Prof. Lyle Saun• June 17 is the deadline for late
ders of the sociology department registration or change of ·courses.
is fa<:1llty adviser.

Pharmacy Graduates 28
The College of Pharmacy is
graduating approximately 25 persons each year. The 194.9 class,
the first pharmacists to finish
their training here, n1lmbered 26.
Twenty-eight received diplomas
Monday, and an estimated 25 are
scheduled for graduation next
year.

I

Allen Schedules.
Two Af A Time
Outdoor Lectures

Numbers Required
For Registration,
Director Announces

• • •

Six "Lectures Ur.der the Stars"
are scheduled during the summer session, announces Dr. Robert E. Barton Allen, professot· of
speech.
_
.
The lectures, to be held on Monday nights at 8, will be outdoors
in front of the Administration
Building. There is no admission
chat·ge, and the public is invited.
Speakers and theh• t1>pics will
be: June 19, Alice Marl'iott, "Buffalo Myths and Ceremonials
Among the Kiowa;" June 26, Enl'ique Noble, "Afro-Cuban Poeti'y;" July 3, E. E. Dale, "Romance
and Realism in the West;" July
17; Palmer Hoyt, "The Voice of
America," and July 24, Erna Fergusson, "Source Materials for
Books-a Confession.''

Children ·fo Sign
For Splash Class
Summer school students can enroll their children in at~least one
course, announces the department
of health and physical education
for· women. Children between the
ages of six and 12 are eligible to
enroll in swimming classes.
The only requirement is that
they measure at least 36 inches
from chin to t_oes. The water at
the shallow end of the pool is ap•
proximately three feet deep and
it is considered essential that the
children be able to stand with
their heads above water.
Miss Lillian McCormick is the
instructor, and she wants to meet
all children planning to enroll at
12 noon Monday in the gym.
nasium. She will classify them
into classes according _to their
swimming abilities and Dr. J. E.
J. Harris will give health checks.
The fee for the instruction is
$5 per child and must be paid at
the cashier's window not later
than June 16. Receipts should be
given , to Miss· McCormick next
week.

• I

Social Workers Meet

I

An intensive five-day· conference on children in need of special
services is being held this week
on the campus. Marshall S. Hester, superintendent of the School
for the Blind at Santa Fe and con•
ference chairman, l'eports that
delegates are attending from all
parts of New Mexico. They . include teachers, school administra•
tors, clergy, nurses, social worket•s, .therapists, and other professional groups.

I

'

Grads Earn Up to $7200
Starting salaries for UNM
gl•aduat!is in engineering 111'e
above the national average, according to a survey conducted by
Bert Barns ox the C1>1lege of Business Ad. High UNM salaries were
quoted as $7,200; national, $4,320.
In other fields, howevet·, the beginning salat•y of local graduates
fell . below the nve1•age of other
localities.

· Two degrees each at Commencement. Richard Civerolo,
left, and Playford V. Thorson II were handed two degrees
each Monday night at Zimmerman Field. Civerolo got an
AB in government and an LLB in Law; Thorson received an
AB and an MAin history. Both men completed requirements
for theh· first degrees at the end of last year's summer
session.

I .

(

Cigarette Caddy

New Mexico Lobo

men who like bi~ families, Also,
they are the least neurotic of all
vocational · groups, they rarely
quarrel or get mad, and are good
church attenders. That's what The
Toreador said.
*
*'
Last week's issue of Utah U's
student paper came out with a
fiag·which read: ''The Utah Barnacle" and this explanation: ''This
edition of The Chronicle is a yearly production of the midshipmen
of the NROTC unit at the University of Utah. It is entered in
the Salt Ll.\ke City postoffice as
pretty classy matter.''
*' * *
Here's something hard to believe: Wayland College, Plainview,
Tex., has passed a "no smoking"
ban for student~; and faculty. Students who smoke "anywhere, any
time" will not be permitted to en~
:roll at Wayland and smokers now
attending the school must quit or
transfer.

Troy I<emper ·..... ~ ~ ............ , ~ ........ ,. ..... Editor
Jack Gill ...... , , ........•......•... , , Managing Editor
W1·ight VanDeusen ..•................ Business Manager
Bob Kunkel ........ ,.... ~ .. , ........ Circulation Manager

*

E.ditorial and business bffices in the Journalism Building; Room 205,
Tel, 2-5523
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WHY A UNIVERSITY?
The editor of The Roswell Record recently spoke out
against gambling in New Mexico in general and the outloo:k
.of the students of the state university on the issue in par~
ticular. His comments on both counts left us cold.
Obviously he shares a profound hab~ed :for gambling
and its allied activities with many of his readers. It is, therefore, his privilege as an editor of one of the section's leading
aaily newspapers to comment on it any way he sees fit. But
to blast the "New Mexico University" and its students for
moral indecency is another thing.
He intimated that the job of the University and its professors is to train and mold the thoughts of its students along
the institution's own lines of thought. Is that the purpose of
a university?
The theory of higher education ·is to present to the student both sides of every question and to let him think out the
answers for him1;1elf. It is not up to the professors, therefore,
to tell the student that gambling is right or wrong, but to
!inform him on both sides of the issue so that he will be able,
if and when the time comes, to decide for himself and to act
accordingly.
University of New Mexico students, or any other students, need not be condemned for their views on gambling
any more than on any other controversial subject. They still
have the right to think and speak as they believe, and they
have the right to attend a university which will let them see
both sides of these questions so that they will be able to decide for themselves.
Jim DeVoss

• !

Pictured above are Bing Crosby, prominent golfer and
tobacco salesman, and Trudy Germi, "Miss Tobacco" for
1950.
.
The picture was sent to the Lobo with the comment:
"We thought you would be interested in having this picturefeature in an edition of your paper." The Lobo's benefactor
is a publicity
outfit in
Th e accompanymgcopy
· New York.
' t ed out that m..
pom
u·udy is a cigarette caddy for Der Bingle, and it suggests that she would
be a handy thing to have around in case one needs a light.
Healthy-looking Miss Germi is 19 years old and is aparently I"n goo d s h ape. She was runner-up a t the .Atl ant'IC
P
·City contest last year and received the title of Hthe most
shapely figure in America."
According to the. publicity agents, the weed woman
utilizes her talents, making her way through life as a professional model. She wants to become a sop1·ano, and to further
this ambition she plans to study voice someplace in Italy. The
loot she collected at Atlantic City will finance her two-year
project abroad.

On Second Though+ ..•

No lobor Problems in South Pocific
By Bill Wade
·

THE TIN CAN
Perhaps it's a ,silly thing to editorialize about. We should
:he more in line if we were to sound the warning note that a
.war is looming that will destroy the world. Better still, we
should saY scathing things about government, the foreign
,, policy, bemoan the public debt and the rising tide of deficit
thibking. Stubbornly thOugh we'll talk about the tin can.
'We were in the beautiful Gila National Forest last Sunda.y a~d looked ~bout in vain for a tin-eanless picnic spot.
There was none, At last we settled upon a pine-needled slope
beside a little stream and prepared our picnic feast. All up
and down the great canyon upon its rock-strewn and sanded
floor were cans: beer cans, bean cans, and bottles. After eating we walked to the edge of the woodland stream and gazed
from our perch on granite boulder at the clear and crystal
pool • • .. and submerged tin cans.
We doused our fire and walked away from man's roadway and penetrated deep into the forest, up the canyon trail,
miles it would seem, from the careless traits of men. Alas we
found them along the way and at the end of the trail • , .
more cans. Mankind has invaded the great Gila Forest, the
home of the fleet deer, the snarling lion, the chattering squir~
rel, the noisy jay, the lofty pine, and is fast turning it into a:
shameful junk yard.
Upon' our return to the picnic site we made a final examination to make certain our fire was dead. We picked up the
!Paper cups and plates, the two tin cans, and put them back
into the basket from whence they came. We put the basket in
the car and drove slowly out of the fringe of what is one of
the most vast and beautiful wildernesses in the world. We
were tremendously proud. From all indications we were
given to believe, although perhaps not rightly so, that we
were the first. Americans who ever carried a tin can BACK
out of the Gila Forest.
-SilverCity Entet'Prise

AS IT SHOULD BE
I
(

.j•
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We are glad to see directors of the Chamber of Comtmerce voting to endorse the University location !or the new
· city auditorium.
Support :for that location continues to pile up. We think
that is as it should be. Taking all factors into consideration,
we don't know of a more logical location.
-Albuquerque 'l'ribune

Dave Kimball Rated
First by Sigma Chi

In National Contest
Dave Kimball, electrical engineering ~raduate of 1950, has
been chosen for the National Bal.
four award as "most outstanding
Sigma Chi ~n America.'' He and
Mrs. Kimball flew to Columbus,
0., Tuesday, where he will be presented with the award.
Kimball maintained a grade
point average of )!.'76 during his

The Fifth Column
by The Third Man-....11
ENCHANTED EVENING. And
what is so rare as a day in June1
For baccalaureate and commencement last week-end, New Mexico
presented her best enchantment.
The weather was perfect :for the
' outdoor events. Everything went
off just fine, except for a slight
mishap to Bill Letcher, a member
of the U band. His chair collapsed
with him, right there in front of
everybody.
CHRISTMAS N E C K.T IE s.
What has happened to men's neckties?
Nottype
longwas
ago, generally
the Christmas
present
referred to as a monstrosity too horribl!'l to look at,. and most men
wouldn't be caught dead wearing
such a violent explosion of color.
Not so today: The flashier the better-that seems to be the cry of
the well-dressed male. Startling
swatches of green, purple, yellow,
,and cerise are combined with lavender, maize, and pink shirts in
the spring fashions.

ACTION LIGHTS CAMERA
Sometimes our twentieth cen· connotations .is not the only meaof a society's worth,
F s
'M · R'
·
'
tury western civilization does get sure
Another habit of scientists is
or onny orns, olaJ!d Kurth,
a little hard to bear: two world comp~ring uhfavorably all hu- • a:d Alphonse l,gnatoWJcz, who
wars, an atomic bomb, and a great
Pacific islanders ar:.d New ], orked ,as. moVIe extras whe~
many mixed-up people we con- mans,
Yorkers, to various l;Ilembers of
My E:nend Irma Go~s West
veniently throw under the title the animal kingdom. Man might was. bemg filmed. here m Februof neurotics.
very well team a lesson in co- ary, we have a p1ece ,of, news. To
Perhaps then the anthropolo- operation from a wolf pack, tbey ~parkplug Ne:w M~xtco s newest
gists, the men who study other say, and no human government t~dustry, motion. P.tctu,re producclvilizations, ha,.~ some excuse for works as smoothly as that. of the tton, film extras hvm~ m the state
becoming delighted at simpler bee. Ants are more industrious, met Jun~ 4 to orgamze. T!Je gov~
cultures. One gets tired of hearing braver, and thriftier than any erno;r sa1d ~hat the expendtture of
that while the future Americ9,n of us and are comparatively outs1de cap1tal here would, ahem,
business man is.studying at Yale, strong~r, physically. Who has a help our economy.
a youth on some Pacific island is
longer than the eleA "'
learning to operate a spear and memocy
phant? Ii Jascha Heifetz is such
D.c.AD ,Gl"}lEAWAY. An esbring down his own game. su..h a good violinist, why can't he cap.ed lunatic m New York was
information is intended not only make music with hi!l legs like easlly captu~ed after he pulled a
part1cul~rly msane stunt.: he gave
to imply that the islander is bet- crickets do?
ter adjusted, but that he is more
Man may have a secret feeling a lady h1s seat on the subway.
of a man.
of guilt for having taken. over
UN F IN IsH E D MASTER
Division of labor is a problem in the world from the ammals. PIECE DE
·
PT. A term paper atcomplex America. Everyone must That's the only explanation for
have heard enough about the Taft- his strange humility. But like the tached to one of, the bull~tin
Hartley law, the strikes that in- other example of modesty, maybe boar~s ~~ays only thts and nothmg
more., Othello was not a beast,
spired it, and the complaints one we're carrying the act too far.
• • • • and bears the name of E.
finds about any boss, no matter
Jackson.
how sweet a guy he is. We become dissatisfied with our jobs,
NO COOPERATION HERE. A
and that is one more cause for
Law College bulletin board bore
frustration.
NEWS FROM OTHER CAMPUSES this advice: ''Students. You may
But not with the islanders. They
have an honest face, but l)lease
know 1.\ltnost :from birth how they
~eep it aW!lY !rom my desk dur~
:fit in, and are content. A young
A letter to the editor of The mg exam tlme. Thelma Baker.''
man has learned that he is ex~ Daily
Californian complained of
pected to light. the fire each night, the quality
VITAL INFORMATION. Some. split pea soup
He is the official fire preparer. Un- served by the of
times it's amusing to read the
cafeteria.
'l'he
writtil the sun gets near tlie western er suggested that the next time ' 1fillers" used by newspapermen
horizon, he can spend his time
chefs split a pea, they throw to iill the gaps that show up when
fishing or swimming in the blue the
they nre planning a page. The
Pacific. No wonder he doesn't both halves into tlie pot.
Amarillo News had 24 fillers on
need a John L. Le,vis.
one page Monday. Outstanding
II<
* "'
It didn't take the Kinsey report
was
that infol'llied the reader
Law students from :four Cali- that, one
to awaken scientists to the fact fornia
according
to a horticultur~
universities were p,reparing ist at the University
that the sex lives of Americans to compete
of Massaehu·
in a moot court con- setts, flowers for bouquets
were pitifully inferior to those of test . this week.
should
UC, Stanford, be cut with a razor. Push-pull,
some of the Pacific islanders. Santa . Clata, and the
U. of San click-click, and a sly slash-shish.
Ruth Benedict and Havelock Ellis Francisco each sent fout
have long told us of some of the to the contest. Freedom ofstudents
interesting habits of cultures ly- was to be the issue broughtspeech
BOO! And did you know that
up in fright
ing away :from the damp, :frusand excitement cause the
·trated touch of our industrial age. court.
flesh of the guinea hen to tum
blue 'l
A boy of 14 automatieally mar* .. "'
ries a sister of his fourth cousin
"Making Crepe suzettes is 85
WILT THOU? The day isn't
once removed, and on some other
cent showmanship," a chef at long enough' for some persons to
island a young man becomes the per
Denver's Brown Palace Hotel told get rid of the dirty look they gave
husband of three teen-age girls · Denver
students in the hotel their alarm clock on getting up.
on the day he kills his first shatk. and t e sUt au
r an t management
Not only this, hut the husbands classes.
Hl-YO SILVER. An American
often ate required by tribal law
custom of which many people (me
to be unfaithful to their wives•
>II
>!<
too) are unaware is a national
another means of freeing inhibi·
Engineers
are
tendet
lovers,
ae·
code
whieh applies to memorial
.
tions, no doubt. .
The thing which is overlooked cording to The Toreador nf Te:l(as statues of mounted generals. If
in aU this tiresome praise of Tech. The paper went on to say the horse is rearing, the genetal
simple cultures is that the inten- that enginMrs have the lowest has met his death in action. I£ a
sity- and courage with which mod- divorce rate , of any :profession, s!ngle :foot is poised in the air, the
~rn 4:~~eriea ap~ro~ches life, give they are logl<:al and apply logic rtder. was wounded in action. If
1ts c1t1zens a digmt;V and :reach to morals, they are .a bit shy and four Jeet ren1ained on. the g1•ound,
which the puttering islander never don't get involved with theh· sec- the nderwent unscathed. Now we
knows. Happiness in its bovine retaries, and they are home-loving know•

Kimball

IJ.

college career, and held many
high po11itions. He was a member
of Vigilantes, Khatali, Kappa Mu
Epsilop, Sigma Tau, and Phi Kappa Plu. He was named in Who's
Wlio in American Colleges, was
president of the student body and
president of the judiciary committee.
He 1.\lso served as Pl'esident of
Sigma Chi and in his sophomore
year was president of the student
senate. He is a graduate of Albuquerque High.
.
Kimball has accepted employment with the North American
Aviation Co., Los Angeles.

.Prof Fiddles Around
In Two Languages

"Alumni Nofes ·

32 Visiting Professors
Named to U Staff

Thirty.two viaiting profe~!lors
have been named to teach this
summer,
·'
Gilbert D. Bradley, Class of '40, . In modern languages will be
is now a captain in the Marines, Nicholson B. Adams, Durbin RowHe has been :recruiting students land, and Mr.· and Mrs. Arturo
at Colorado College, Colorado Torres ~ Rioseco. Inter~ American
~prings, Colo., for summer trainAffairs will have Mad;dine 'Nichmg.
ols, Enrique Noble, and .Anihal
David Shoup is teaching Eng- Sanchez-Reulet.
lish and Spani~;h at Lovington
Teachers in Education will be
L. B. Fisher,, Charles E. Garner,
High.
. Richard H. Wilcox, '34, is work- Eldred Harrmgton Maurice P.
mg :for Ansco Film Corp., Bing- Hunt, Leighton H. Johnson, Felix
Prezbeski, John A. Sexson, Ruth
hamton, N.Y.
·
Be.njamin Gurule of Raton, for- Sletwold, Delphina Candelaria,
Evelyn Smith, and Ira Young.
me~· U student, has enlisted in the
Robert F. Karsch and Norman J.
Air Force.
·
Mrs. George F. Blake, formerly Powell will be in govemment.
Others and their departments
Marion Rohovec of Fennimore,
Wif3,, has been named director of are:. Georgene Barte, home econursing service and director of nomlcs; Luther L. Bernard, soci-,
the nursing school at G1·ace Hos- ology; Carroll A. Burroughs, anpital, a unit of the Yale Univer- thropology; Jane E. Davies, ge.
sity medical school. She is a ology; Robert J. Korst and Lloyd
Sunderman, music; Bemard B.
graduate of UNM.
Mrs. Scott Mabry of Albuquer- Perry and Louis G. Locke, Engque, the former Jane Robinson, lish; Robert Milroy and Gilbert
went to Carlsbad recently to }laint Riddle, business administration;
,Howard Schleeter, fine arts, and
a portrait of Joan Roe.
Ira Frank Weissman, former U Marlys Swenson, women's physistudent, has received his BS de~ cal education.
gree in Civil Engineering from
New England College.
John Elliott, associated with Pharmacists Take Jobs
Blitz Jewelry Store in Tucumcari
Dean Roy A. Bowers of the
and president of the New Mexico College
of Pharmacy reports that
Jewelers Association, is a director 19 of this
pharmacy gradof the Chamber of Commerce in uates have year's
accepted
jobs, and that
Tucumcari.
there
are.
more
job
Stanley D. Fayman, former graduates to fill them.listings than
UNM student, is all hepped up
about his new job ilS manager of
the Shain Jewelry Store in Hobbs. Yonkers, N.Y. Today is set as the
Weddings: George Curry, ex- wedding day of Cl.\rol and D.
student, was married to Drucilla James Long in Salt Lake City, He
Chavez at St. Francis Xavier attended the U. Donald Perl
church~ Anne Johnson of Ruidoso
former U student, is entied the knot with Maj. J. T. Scep- Charles,
gl.\ged to Joan Davis Frakes of
ansky, USAF, on April 16.
Engagements: L. George Schu- Oak Park, Ill.
bert of Hobbs, county chairman
of the Republican party, will marBoston matron: Had· I anticiry Mary Gene Head June 24 in pated your arrival, I would have
Hobbs. Set for early summer is prepared a pastry.
the wedding of Octavia Pearl Butler to Leonard M. Diana. Richard
B. Gaines Jr. and Joanne Ellen
Watling, both UNM graduates,
!J.ave anno~nced their engagement
Warner-Woods
m St. Lou1s. Irene Gene Skok is
For the Best in Portraits
betrothed to Anthony A. Sousa.
Both are employed by the biologi1804 E. Central
cal research division of Carbide
& Carbon Chemicals Corp. in

A professor in modern languages, in posting the final grades
for one of his classes, got cbumm~nnd wrote 'these colnnttmts af;.:'··
ter the students' marks:
(A) Just fiddlin' around; (B)
Muy bien; (A\ It's the glasses;
(Bi Better Bls for Butterfield;
(B How· about a chequ. e, Jaque'?;
(B Whew!; (B) It B a habit, 1
guess; (B) For sitting in the
amen row; (C) For not sitting
there; (D) Hosanna!; (A) For
laughin~ at the jokes; For a stu~
dent named Napoleon a (B) No
Waterloo here; (C) Puff puff!;
(A) No comment. Any offers1;
Student named Sands a (B) The
boy's got gl'it, perdon; (B) It
was a long hard pull; (A) A
weakness for blondes too!; (C)
Alas!, and (C) $&lb@??l"'.

Thirty~one

Grads Make
Education Honor Roll

<tUAUTY WORK
1800 E. Central Ph. 6553

Pleasant room in private home, 1
or 2 students, meals i:f desirecl;
very reasonable. W. J. Williams,
3813 Calle del Monte.

Of the 1106 University students
receiving diplomas Monday, 40
finished "with distinction," two
11with honors,'' and five
were
scholastically high enough on the
ladder to graduate. with both distinction and honQrs. SenJors of the
four-year colleges are gr11duated
with distinction whe:n their grades
rank them in the upper five per
cent of the finishing class,

fopps
Headquarters for All Your
Jewelry Needs
ALSO
Special Desigping, Manufac·
turing and Engraving-Expert
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
CENTRAL .AT SECOND
Dial 7334 or 6150

Welcome Again Summer Students
•

UNIVERSITY· BOOK STORE
IN THE SUB
We have a complete stock of new and
used text books and all your other class~
room needs. Come over as soon as you
register. ·bur staff is prepared to serve
you quickly and efficiently with a mini~
mum of waiting.

DRIVE-IN
3723 E. Central
Specializing in Giant
HAMBURGERS

and
FOAMY ROOT BEER
In a Large Chilled Stein

Welcome Students!
• • . to Hinkers, where you'll
find your favol'ite summer sun
and study fashions ~ • • • at
prices that will please you, and
your pu1•se. Come in any time.
• • , • you're welcome at llirtkel's, leaders in tlte world of
fashion!
0

tnul J\ti(lrations

Room for Rent

Honor, Distinction to 40

BOB'S

Little git'l to plnYlnate: lf I'd
a know you wut. comln' I'd a
~nked n mutt \lie.

All l\huls of Ttdloring

Ann Kelsey and Richard Higgins of the Univet•sity Theater
will_ go to the :Berksbire Playhouse
at Stockbridge, Ma.ss. this sum.
mer, where they will work with
Margaret Webster and Billy
Mile.s. Miss Kel!ley will be prop
master and Higgins will act as
stage carpenter.
·
Nancy Hadden, alt>o of the U
Theater, will join the Peninsular
Players in Wisconsin for a,. summer of. theater.
·
George Groskritz, who was
graduated from the drama depart-.
ment here in February, will be
head drama councilor at Androscoggin camp in Maine, and is
scheduled to dh·ect si~ shows. He
is presently doing graduate work
at Yale.
.
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ARCHIE WESTFALL, Mgr.

Thirty-one graduating seniors
were named on the dean's honor
roll in the College of Education.
They were: Floy Clark Anderson, Louise Anderson, Ruth Baker,
John Baum, Jeanne Boyd, Jo
Brammer, Walter Brunet, Mary
Rose Chnvez, Alice Creecy,
Yvonne Fay, Dick Fox:, Frank
Gabel.
Cal'olyn Hill, Geneva Hyde, Ina·
belle Jessup, Ca1·olyn Koch, Bob
Lalicker, Emily Lllrge1 Jeanne
Loveall, Edith Man:fredt, Bob J.
Millet", l.indalie Mock, Bill E. ·
Morris.
Pat Paulantis, George 'I'. Peek,
Peggy Piper, Fred Prevost Jr.,
Patricia Sauer, Delfino Varela,
Martha W e "O It s, nnd Vieertte
Ximenes.

University Cleaners

UNM Players ../oin
Summer Theaters

Hinkel's
ALBUQUERQUE

STUDENTS
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

YOU'LL FIND
• We have your every drug need
• We carry a complete stock of sick
room supplies
.
• We are headquarters on the hill for
famous cosmetics
• We give you I day service on photo
finishing
• We always. have a registered druggist on duty
• We earnestly desire to ,fit into the
University program

SASSER
DRUG STORES
"We Setve fhe Heights"
2120 E. CENTRAL
PH. 4446

3901 E. CENTRAL
PH. 8828

SIGHTS OF NEW MEXICO
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by J. T. Reid

.

leading Golfers Set
For Big Tournament

Keen Canoeing •••

One of the main educational ministration Building. Elevation
By ,Jim
advantages of attending summer is a little over 10,500 feet. A good
Mrs. Mary Van Wart, !'lecret!iry
school at the University of New road leads up the mountainside.
Probably the finest field in its in the department of electl•ical enMexico is the alluring. trips to Take your lunch and nibble while 53-year old history is shaping up gineering,
spend the summer
historical and sceni~ spots within you gawk, a hundred miles in any for the National ·Intercollegiate months in will
Mesa
Verde National
the state. No summer spent here direction. Binoculars will surprise golf championship to be played Park.
is complete without visits to as and please you.
here the week of June 25th. The
While Mrs. Van Wart is canoeTh
many of the marvelous attractournament is expected to attract ing, sun bathing and doing all the
tions as possible. For your guid·
FRIJOLES CANYON. .· ese 250 golfers from 60 to 70 schools.
ance, the main sights are listed famous cliff dwellings are about
Pete Griggs, Lobo Border Con- keen things one does on vacation
and briefly described below. Each 35 miles west of Santa Fe. In- fe1·ence champ, is one of the many in a National park, the rest of
trip will be explained in more de- dians no longer live in them, but a dark horse linksmen who will at- the depllrtment will be hard at
tail each week in the Lobo. No thousand years ago there was love tempt to oust defending champ work.
Prof. Ralpb W. Tapy, head or'
guided tours will be sponsored and laughter and big doings in Harvie Ward Jr. of North Carothe department, will teach sumthis summer, but those intl:lrested the Canyon of the Bean::;. A road, lina.
may take excursions to the places well-marked, leads to the canyon.
Seeded among the top three, and mer school here.
h
A lodge serves meals daily, and given
Prof. J. L. Ellis will teach sum1
an imri.de chance to beat the
that appea to t em.
guides are available who know
mer
school at Northwestern Unititlist on the rough 6813.
THE SANDIA RIM. While in their business. It's an ancient spot .Tarheel
versity.
yard
New
Mexico
course
are
ArAlbuquerque you should not fail worth seeing.
Instructor John C. 'Reiff will do
nold Palmer of' W~ke Forest,
to go to the famous Sandia Rim.
work
toward his Master's degree
Southern . Intercollegiate .. cham. p,
You can see it from the campus,
SANTA FE & TAOS. There are and
at Oklahoma A & M.
Joe
Conrad
of
North
Texas
if you look northeast. Those cliffs · no two towns in the Southwest, State, defending team champion.
Instructor Robert A. Hessemer
are one mile higher than the Ad'-·. perhaps in the whole country, with
will do work for his Master's
greater tourist appeal than Santa
degree at Stanford University.
Fe and. Taos. If you are new to
The camel's hair bmsh is made.
Asst. Prof. Thomas L. Martin
this part of the country, don't
fail to see both of these ancient out of squirrel's hair. It gets its Jr. will do work at Stanford for
sights. Santa Fe was founded in name from the man who invented his Ph.D. degree.
Instructor Allen D. Wooten will
1609 and hilS so many interesting it.
attractions that you could spend
several days there without exhausting all of the list. Taos is
Beginning Monday the Univer- . one of the most celebrated artist
sity pool will be open from 1 to 5 colonies in the United States. I
p. m. daily except Sunday for rec- guarantee that you will not want
reational swimming, George Pet- your money back on a hip up
•
rol, pool manager, has announced. there.
Spend Yo.ur Spare Time in Cool Comfort at
Students, faculty, and their imACOMA. This Indian village
mediate families are eligible to
use the pool, Petrol said, but first sits on a mesa with unscalable
they are required to have a physi- cliffs some 500 feet high. It is the
cal checkup. The U infirmary has only inhabited place of its kind
set aside the hours from 1 to 4 P• in the world. Thousands of tourA VARIETY OF ASSORTED LUNCHES
·m. Monday through Friday for ists pay big traveling money every
year
to
see
the
Sky
City.
Indians
this purpose, Petrol added.
ICE CREAM SPECIALS
Those not registered in classes, still live there. They are hospitaBREAKFAST ALL DAY
hut eligible to use the pool, must ble and friendly. Climb up, if you
obtain a slip from the business don't have a cork leg, and see
PICNIC LUNCHES
office at the cashier's window, the them.
manager said. Ohildren under four
ON CENTRAL ACROSS FROM THE MEN~S DORM
CARLSBAD CAVERNS. With·
·are not allowed in the pool and
out
fear
of
challenge,
I
can
tell
those from four to 12 must be accompanied by one of their parents. you that the Carlsbad Caverns of
southeastern New Mexico are the
I
greatest. natural sight in the
world. While ·you are this close,
it would be foolish not to see them.
People often drive hundreds of
miles with no other purpose than
to see these mammoth .caves. Put
Four Navy R.O.T.C. seniors will it on your list, for sure.
embark the latter part of July for
Arctic Sea duty with the Point
1910 E. CENTRAL
WHITE SANDS & EL PASOBarrow, Alaska, re-supply expe- JUAREZ. Close by Alamogordo,
dition.
where the first Atomic Bomb was
Phone 9895
Willis W. Babb, Joe H. Busch, exploded some years ago and
Edward J. Merrilees and H. F. where the government now operSchmidt will serve as junior offi- ates a proving ground for rockets,
cers on a transport ship, part of there lies white in the brilliant
the expedition carrying supplies sun a mysterious deposit of gypto government outposts along the sum sand. It is some seven miles
northernmost coast of Alaska. wide and fifteen miles long. It
The expedition will depart from looks for the world like a huge
Gardenias ·---·-···-··----·····------·------------ $1.50 ea.
~eattle in July and return Sept. 1.
pile of sugar. On this trip it is
· In the course of the trip the but a short distance. on to El Paso
1.50 up
Carnations
Arctic Circle will be entered and and the Mexican city of Juarez
the men will be entitled to the just across the river. You will not
newly-established Arctic Circle regret this excursion.
Orchids ----------------------·----·--------·------- 6.00 up
certificate.
Midshipmen Ronald L. Cooper
Roses ----·----------·--·--------------·--·- .50 per bloom
and Edward L. Morrell will serve
aboard the submarine USS CarBoutonnieres --------------···--··-··-··· ·-·----··--·--·- .SOc
bonero, whic~ h.as been C}>nverted
for guided-m1ss11e operations..
Eight Navy R.O.T.C. semors
will join a cruise to Hawaii from
June 18 to Aug. 12. Sophomores
will report to Treasure Island,
San Francisco Bay, June 17, for
their expedition to Hawaii. They
will return to port July 30, after
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
a five-day liberty in San Diego
and gunnery practice en route.
WEDDINGS...-... F ARTIES -HOME DECORATIONS
Juniors will go to Pensacola for
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
aviation training, June 21; then
·the group will receive amphibiou.s
training at Little Creek, Va., until
Aug. 5.
.
•
Charles Walker, Albert Bnon,
William A. Coonfield, John Fol•
som, Warren Kiefer and Clifford
Marshall will be aboard destroyers. Their itinerary haa not been
decided.
..
.
t
Qontract students wlll report o
Naval Base, Norfolk, Va., J'uly 6,
I
for three weeks' duty on escop;
carriers and destroyers. They w11l
spend four days at Quebec or
can supply you with
other Canadian port.s.
•
Lieutenants Martm S. Huntmg
and Willett E. White and Chief
·Social Stationery
New and Used ·Books
Storekeeper Albert C. Denson, Jr.,
will have duty on t!te USS St.
Paul ~ cmiser..Chief Yeoman
School Stationery
Engineering Equipment
Jam~s m. Eken will be aboard the
aircraft carrier USS Badoeng
Pennants and Animals
Art Supplies
Strait, and Chief Q~aJ:'term!lster
James W. Sreboth w1ll be with a
"
destroyer division.
·School
Supplies
.•
. .
Greeting
Cards
,
The rest of the staff wlll remam
.
at the. University or report back
Fountain Pens
in the fall, except Cdr, R1chard W.
Peterson who has been ordered to
the trSS 'Prairie for duty! and :.;,t.
Cdr. Mox E. Weyke, who 1s awaJtACROSS FROM THE ART BUILDING
,ing orders.
.

.. HELLO SUMMER STUDENTS ..
..

Tucker

------------- r
teach summer school here.
Asst. Prof. John A. Jacobson .
will work'his tmck farm which is
several miles north on Fourth
Street. ·
Hav~ fun, Mary!
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FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 18

THE MIRAGE
Largest MALTS
in Albuquerque
HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
Home Made Ice Cream

..
FREE tik"LiVERY
--..

~/

,....-

.,~~

WITHIN fi.M:ILE
RADIUS
106 S. Buena Vista
Ph. 3-1984

THE 1/e«t BROOKWOOD*
PATTERN

$375 PER SET
Plu~ FeUJX

IN GIFt BOX

''

.

'

In his book ''Public Opipion and
Propagan~a:," pr. F. J, Irion says1
"Eating IS 1mportant for all
American classes!'

1908 E. Central

AnU·Tarnlsh Chest. , ,

This 42-Piece Service for 8 con•
Ia ins: 8 Teaspoons, 8Soup Spoons,
8 Knives\,8 Forks, 8 Salad Forks,
1 IMter r.nife, 1 Sugar Spoon,
..-rr!de·m4rk

Dial 3-2446
•
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Stolen;
Police Perturbed
.

;
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':•
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No•.. Sl
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'

he had little hopes of recovering
the emancipated model, but he
said, "I would like to entertain the
thought of its being returned."
It is valued at $200. ·
Police are baffled but suspect
the deed was sponsored by depllrting fraternity members.
Police are also searching for
person or persons unknown 'Yho
are responsible for an exploswn
in the Pi Kappa Alpha estufa.
A recent automobile accident on
campus resulted in lacerations;
yet neither car was ·damaged.
Fisticuffs produced injuries until
the police intervened. The battle
was called a draw, and the participants were released after questioning.
· Traffic citations, drunken driving and disorderly conduct arrests
made up the rest of the list of recent campus violations.

Open-Air Hop
Draws Walfzers,
Square Dancers

Caldwell -Scheduled
To Visit U~M Monday

About 200 persons attended the
square dance Tuesday night on the
tennis courts. About half were
participants and the other hllff
spectators.
Besides square dancing they cut
a melln chunk of cement to
marches, schottisches, waltzes and
put your little foot. Even the
small fry enjoyed the open spaces
relieving backyard frustrations by
running and dancing on the
courts.
•
Music was by recordmg, and
lighting was supplied by a fl~od
light from the gymnastum w1th
an occasional motorist-spectator
insisting on helping out with his
headlights.
The dance, termed a complete
success. will be repeated e"'ery
Tuesday night for the rest of the
summer session.

June 16-18, Santa Rosa, New
Mexico F.F.A. rodeo.
June 18, Farmington, Rodeo and
race meet. Santa Fe, religious
• procession of El Conquistador
from St. Francis Cllthedral to Ro•
sllrio. Chapel, commemor~ting the
reconq~est of New Mexu;o from
the Indians by De Vargas tn 1£92.
June 25-July 1,· Albuquerque,
Nationlll Collegiate Golf Tourna•
ment.
June 24, Taos and Acom,a Pueblo, San Juan Day, celebratiOn corn
dance,
June 25, Santa Fe, Return of
De Vargas memorilll procession to
St. Francis Cathedral.

Skyline COn E!ren.ce
Fifty Recent Grads
Take Jobs Through
Placement Bureau .

'

By Bill Dillon
A bloodless crime involving the
theft of a skeleton was reported
by Sgt. Noel Looney of the Cllmpus poli~e force. The 5-foot,
white-boned skeleton was stolen
shortly after the close of the last
semester.
The collection of bones used to
hang by its hook in the Fine Arts
building and was used as a model
by drawing students. Art pl.'ofessor Ralph Douglass discovered the
theft.
An art department spokesman
warned. the thief thllt a certificate
from the distributor is necessary
for all owners of skeletons as
proof that no foul play has been involved in the procurement of the
object.
Bainbridge Bunting, art professor who reported the theft, said

EVENTS THIS MONTH.
This sei In lovely

H!i Bloeks East of the Campus
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Dave Burt and Starr Jenkins,
two UNM students, found some.
thing different in the way of excitement when they ventured on a
six.. day boat ride down the stormy
Colorado river.
.
,
The two were se~kmg saJ,ld
samples and also lookmg for chfl'
dwellings a:long the canyon walls,
The boat was traveling too fast
to obtain much more than water
spray.
Burt is an ex-pllratrooper and
former Forest Service ''smokejumper."

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fisher
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Two Students Paddle
Down Colorado River

COLLEGE INN BOOK STORE
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Welcome
Summer Students
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Navy Seniors Plan
Summer Cruises
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Secretory Goes Native At Meso Verde

Swimming Starts
At UPool Monday
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Erskine Caldwell, author of
more than 20 books and novels,
will visit Dr. Robert E. Barton
Allen, speech professor, on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday.
Caldwell, perhaps best remembered for "Tobacco Road," will
visit English department classes,
and will be available for individual
conferences with young writers.
He also will visit Dr. T. M. Pearc~,
English head.

Pix Series Starts
At IAA Tomor,row
Wifh French Film
The "Films Under the Stars"
series will begin tomorrow with
"The Baker's Wife," a French
production, in the Inter-Amelican
Affairs patio. Showings are at 8
andlOp.m.
The French comedy stars Raimu as the town baker whose wife
runs off with a handsome young
shepherd. The New York Times
says of the film: "scandalously
funny . . . a true comedy and a
delightful one." Harper's Bazaar
says of'it, "the lustiest, bawdiest,
most compassionate comedy ever
screened." The New Yorker says,
"the most earthy, human,.funny,
and realistic movie in years."
On the same program will be
"Poulette Grisse," an animated
treatment of a French-Canadian
lullaby, and "Little Fantasy," a
brief animated film which brings
to life the 19th Century pllinting
"Isle of the Dead" by Arnold
Bocklin.
Admission to the Starlight
showings is by season ticket or
cash at the door. Music precedes
each showing and soft drinks are
available. Season subscriptions may be obtained from Miss Baca, secretary,
Room 3, IAA Bldg., or from Bill
Dame, Room 2025 in the men's
dorm. Information may be obtained by dialing 8861, ext. '376.

About 50 spring graduates have
. reported to the U Placement Bu. reau that they have started on
new jobs, Brad Prince, Bureau
director, announced.
Prince said that not all these
· graduates were placed in JlOSitions
through the help of his office, but
he is keeping a record of their employment. About 250 have been
placed through efforts of the Bu.
.
reau, he added.
On the latest list compiled by
Prince's office are: James Fisher
and Anne D. Koch, First National
Bank, Albuquerque; Arthur McGinnis, Mortgage Realty Co.;
John Horacek, Willis & Baxter;
Alvin Sloan, Aluminum Cooking
Utensil Co.; Edward Chavez, E-Z
Tight, Inc.; Glenn Nelson, Giomi
Accountants; Gene Benjamin, The
Economy Co.; John G. Burton and
Thomas Trotter, G.M.A.C.
Jllmes F. McGinnis and Lewis
Denson, Soft Water Appliances;
Robert Vokes, Ajax Co.; George
Stevens, Postal Finance; Bill
Hughes, S. W. Balling Co.; Dalton
Kincheloe, State Engineer's office;
Ed Lee and Norbert White, Aluminum Co •.of Americll; Joe Galle. gos, Wearever Co.; John Kinzer,
Trinchera ranch; Dorvell Chandler, Old Gold Co.
Chester Froelich, George Lagomarsini, Gloria 'J:Iurner, Paul Syroid, Duane Hillllrd, and Louis Sociologists Set Plans
Aragon, Sandia Base; Benjamin
Meltoh, Gulf Oil, Hobbs; Bill Vic- For Rio Grande Studies
tor, Cobusco Steel; Peggyann
The first summer field session
Hutchinson, Station KGGM; Rex
in
sociological research will be
Chamber and Dick Gaines, Holdridge Motor Co.; David Lucas, centered along the Rio Grande in
Prudential Life; Bill Fullreide, Al- and around Hidalgo County, Tex.,
buquerque National Bank; Pat between June 19 and July 29.
Hill, State Welfare Dept., and
Prof. Lyle Saunders, sociology
Nick Gallegos, New Mexico Title
department, and Prof. Olen LeonCo.
ard, . professor of sociology at
Vanderbilt University, will collaborate on the project.
Headquarters for the field partywill be either McAllen, Texas or
Reynosa, Mexico if suitable accommodations r.an be :found on the
Mexican side.
Six senior and graduate male
by the feel of them. I can even students will be allowed to acfind the one I want in the dark company Professor Saunders on
that way."
the six-week session. Only socioloHe add.ed, "For exllmple, Hoko- gy majors will be considered1 and
na's key is the longest, and the applicants with some kllow1edge
Engineering building's is the of Spanish will be given preferthickest."
ence.

0 pen the Door .••

Locked-Qut Profs Complain to Cops
By Justin Rinaldi
The University eampus police
force has a new version to a recently popular song. It's Clllled,
"Open the Door, Looney,/'
Since Monday, Sgt. Noel Looney
hils been swamped with telephone
calls from instructors on the campus, inquiring why their classrooms have remained locked.
Looney, well versed on his explanation, assures the excited professors that their classroom d.oors
will be opened nt whatever time
the professors desire.
The reason for the confusion is
that Sgt. Looney has not received
a schedule for door opening :for
the summer . session.
Upon receiving a telephone call
regllrding the open door policy,
Sgt. Looney takes. down. the dpor
number, and remmds h1s assistant of the new addition. The assistant then thumbs through a
rin~ of keys that would give the
ord.mary jail keeper a bad case
of "sacroilitis" from carrying
them.
~
When asked how he could find
the key he wanted among so many
of them, the officer replied, "Just

Sisfers Get Togefher

. .
~.

Huffman and Fleck
Map Athletic Plans
For '51-'52 Seasons
By Bob K ...nkel
The University and Montana
State University were accepted
Saturday as new members of the
Mountain States Athletic Con:(er·ence. The announcement came as
a result of the spring meeting of
the Conference at which both Universities were approved unanimously.
The appointment came a~ somewhat of a surprise although the
issue had been pending for several
months. Director of Athletics Berl
Huffman, who along with Faculty
Representative Martin W. Fleck
attended the conference meeting
held at Salt Lake City over the
week-end, states that they were
cordially received at the meeting
l;lnd that he is pleased with the
new set-up.
Huffman explained that the
University has not yet resigned
its present status in the Border
Conference but will begin to fit
the new conference members into
its schedule immediately. This
process should be completed by
1952, he said. It will not be as
difficult to schedule the minor
spring 1!ports and it is expected
that the Lobos will be able to enter the sectional tournaments of
the Mountain States Conference
next spring.
The 1960 football !!Chedule,
however, has already been drawn
up.• Director Huffman stated that
at the meeting he received five
invitations for the 1951 sellson
llnd ·he will gladly schedule them
if it can be llrranged. Confe~ence
rules state that at least five conference games must be played be:fore a team is eligible :for the
championship; so, if the five
games can be scheduled for 1961,
it is possible that the Lobos may
be a contender in that year.
The basketball team, although
it will not officially vie :for the
championship this year, will compete in the pre-season tournament
of the conference next December.
The conference, formerly known
as the Skyline Six, now operating
under the unofficial title of the
Skyline Eight, includes the University of Utah, Utah State, Colo..
rado A. & M., Denver, Brigham
Young, and Wyoming.
Montana State, the other new
member, is presently in the Pacific Coast Conference and is
coached by Ted Shipkey, former
Lobo mentor.

Examinations Planned
For Summer Graduates
Graduate record examinations
are being scheduled for student!!
who expect to complete their requirements :for graduation during
the summer session.
Seniors in Arts and Sciences,
Business Administration, Engineering, Fine Arts, and Pharmacy
who expect to graduate should
file applications for the exam with
Counseling and Testing before
• June 22.
The graduate record examination is a requirement for graduation in llll colleges except Education.

Guys. Gals Get Gear

Coun$eling and Testing
Plans Teachers' Exams

If you are feeling flabby around
the mid.d.le and feel self-conscious
when you see the sun-bronzed ath•
letes frolicking on the ·green turf,
then it is suggested that you hike
over to the gyn1 and take advan•
tllge of the many games and athletic equipment that you, as a stu•
dent of the University of New
M~xico, may play with to your
heart's content.

Seniors in the College of Edu.
cation who plan to take the National Teachers Examination July
11 must fill out application blanks
and plly fees at the Counseling
and Testing office, room 101, O!l or
before June 23.
.
Besides seniors who expect to
be graduated this summer, othe1•
students and non-students also
may register.

~Albuquerque

Journal

Matilda Agcaoili, UNM graduate student in music 1 left, is visi.ted
by her younger 'Sister, ~psi~, ll student at the V· of Ar1zona. The gtrls
are residents of the Phihppme Islands. Center Is Lena Clauve, dean of
women.
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